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Scarlet Letter Still Brands
By E. H. DUNCAN OONOVAl"'i

The law requiring former "sex offenders" in California to register
with their local police deparunents is one of the dehumanizing prac
tices reminiscent of the Puritans' branding adulterers with a scarlet
"A." It contributes almost nothing to the well-being of the commu
nity while inflicting a crippling stigma on an otherwise law-abiding
person.
What constitutes a "sex offender" varies from place to place and
from time to time. It seldom refers to an ax-murderer. In California,
it is anyone convicted of rape, child molestation or lewd conduct
or seduction by the promise of marriage! The bulk of registrations
are for so-called "victimless crimes" involving lewd conduct. Most
of these are for sexual activity, or solicitation of sexual activIty, in
more-or-less-public places;...streets, parks, bars, theaters.
A sampling of Southern California police departments indicates
that registration has little or no value in criminal investigations. Yet
registration endures, with devastating effect on individuals and,
ultimately. on all of society.
"
The kind of personal damage that registration as a former "sex of
fender" can do was recently brought ,to the attention of the LE!sbian
and Gay Rights Chapter of the American Civil Liberties Unton of
Southern California. It was the case of an upper-middle-class man,
happily married, the father of three children. I repeat, he was hap
pily married. He had been convicted of an act of lewd conduct. with
another man. Now, t.otally beyond the price that he had to PIty for
that offense, he is registered, stigmatized with a criminal status and
open to the whims of any police investigation. Long after thE! sen
tence against him has been passed and executed, the trauma to him
and to his family remains, a continuing presence not unllk.e the
scarlet letter of Hester Prynne. She Uved In 17th-Century Salem
when that Puritan town was really a theocracy. But he lives in a
democracy in which the church Is separate from the state. The ex
cesses of religious bigotry in Salem assured that.
If this man had been a mass murderer, his "debt to soclety"
whatever that mea.ns- would be considered paid. But society :Is still
pursuing him in the form of a police procedure that at any time can
rip away his privacy and the privacy of his family. At any moment
his past could be exposed to his neighbors, his employer, hIs co
workers. Can you imagine him moving 1nto a small town? Not a
small town in the Deep South with a caricature sheriff. but a small
town right here In the met.r.opolitan area-a town like Signal Hill.
His past would be an open book. As a former newspaper reporter
who covered the police beat both here and in San F'rancisco, 1 can
assure, you that any Interesting story is grist for gossip In a pollee
department. And "The Scarlet Letter" has long been interesting.
Apart from personal considerations. registration of former "sex
offenders"!s in conflict with a fl.Jndamental prinCiple of English law.
a prinCiple that sets the English,traditlon apart from that govE!ming
most of the world. That tradition. basic to the American concept of
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innocence. We believe that a man or
freedom, is the
woman is innocent
proven guilty, Registration presumes the
opposite, It pre~mmes t!J3t man or woman is guilty of a status until
proven innocent
In times of social
in this country, various kinds of registra
tion have been proposu:i, In the 19508, it was proposed that commu
njsts be registered, 'l'b€ American Civil Liberties Union opposed
that. ThankGod for our
it did not happen.
More recently, we've: heard demands that everyone carry a
domestic passport. This radical proposal to hobble the free move
ment of Americans b
to control immigration from Latin
America, Let liS
that it does not happen. The system of policing
citizens, as is done the Soviet Union or Africa, is in conflict with
our way of lift~ and
Sf'.rlse of the value of the individual human
being.
In the 19408. a
girl was sexually assaulted and mur
dered. Her body was found in the Baldwin Hills area. During the
subsequent community wide panic, male homosexuals were rounded
up by the Los Angeles Police Department for questioning. Please
note that male horrlOseX'uals were rounded up to investigate the
murder of a femaJe baby. There is absolutely no relationship be
tween the behavior of the adult male homosexual and the behavior
of rapists of female babies, But in times of social panic, fanned by
sensational stories in the media, such irrational things occur.
It was also during the 19408 that registration of former "sex of
fenders" was made !;) w in California. Five other states itl the Union
have such laws.
Until a few years ago, eVf:n a married couple could be arrested for
committing acts of
considered immoral by others in the
population.
Since ancient
thinkc\:; who have been concerned about
morality and governm:.:nl, have recognized that a tension exists be
tween the state
individual. Our Founding {"athers recog
nized this tem';Ctn,
5l;lid that the power of the staW wa:; so
overwhelming
abuse that the indiVidual must be
protected from
states of the right do not see the
Police states
oppresA the Individual in the
need to protr(;t the
the state no substitute for order. True
name of order. Violence
in a country llke ours that protects
order is more; Ilkcl v t',j
the freedom of the individual.
It Is time to look at t.he
registration Jaw in light of the
evil effect that it has on (JUT traditions of justice, equality, privacy,
protection from the state, and I?nforcement of luws without regard
to social position.
E. N. Duncan Dorwvml i..> a vice president of the American Civil

Liberties U1&ion of Southern California .

